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Free with Kindle Unlimited...Enjoy the complete Volume 3 of the Gray Wolf Security

series.Romance, Suspense, Mystery and a touch of Comedy.5 Books. No Cliffhangers. More than

1,000 pages :)HANKIâ€™m a cowhand. Iâ€™ve never pretended to be anything more, but that

didnâ€™t give her the right to pretend that I wasnâ€™t smart enough to have read all those fancy

books she taught her students, or that I wasnâ€™t brave enough to have served my country. Her

and her privileged backgroundâ€”what did she know about working for a living? What did she know

about pride and bravery? But there was something about her, something irresistible. And when she

got herself caught up in the middle of the very first case Gray Wolf Securityâ€™s newest office was

assigned to handleâ€”that I was assigned to handleâ€”I couldnâ€™t quite find a way to keep my

distance from her. Would I have kept my distance if Iâ€™d known Iâ€™d have to make a choice

between her and Sutherland Knight, my best friendâ€™s widow, and my boss? What the hell have I

gotten myself into?GRAINGERI grew up on a farm, but I left there the moment I could to join the

Navy and then I got myself engaged to a Santa Monica beauty. The last thing I wanted was to be

shipped off to Wyoming to go back to the life I'd left behind. But here I was, pretending to be married

to a short, curvy woman who was nothing like the beauty who ran off with my best buddy. I don't

know why Ash Grayson would think joining this new satellite office of Gray Wolf would help heal my

broken heart. Yet, there was something beautiful in the simplicity of small town life. And Eve

Spraberry might not be the angel the town seemed to think she was, but she was angelic enough to

distract me from the life I left behind and that was kind of the point, wasn't it?LANCEBecky was a

mystery from the moment I set eyes on her. I knew she was a single mother and that sometimes

came with some wariness, but her resistance to my charms was extraordinarily strong. She wanted

meâ€”I could feel it in her kissesâ€”but she pulled away when things got too deep. I could never have

imagined, however, how dark the mystery really was. No one could have guessed that Becky,

MidKnight Ranch's reliable employee over the past five years, was on the run from the FBI. Yet,

here we were, running from an FBI agent, sleeping on the frozen ground and planning on

abandoning everything we'd ever knownâ€”including her daughter. What had I gotten myself into

with this woman? And how was I going to get out? Did I even want to get out?CLINTONI came here

for my own reasons, the job just playing a secondary role to my prime objective. It was fortuitous

when the Mahoney raid was suggested and my captain gave me the opportunity to take part. After

all, I'd worked with the DEA in Florida, at least as far as he knew. Taking down a drug operation like

the Mahoney Cartel should be just a walk in the park for me. I didn't anticipate it turning into a

complete ambush or that she would be the one to come to my rescue. She was beautiful and



resourceful, but she was a distraction. I couldn't let anything stand in the way of me and my prime

objective.SUTHERLANDIâ€™m a widow. Iâ€™m a mother. Iâ€™m a rancher. Nowhere in that

description is lover or savior. But some cosmic force thought it would be hilarious to throw in the

Hollywood hunk next door at the same time some massive criminal organization decides to kidnap

my dead husbandâ€™s best friend, my mentor, my friend. To add to the list, someoneâ€™s been

sabotaging my ranch and someone else has been stealing secrets from my office and giving them

to the enemy. Or maybe itâ€™s the same person. How am I supposed to figure it out? Iâ€™m too

busy falling into bed with the Hollywood hunk and trying to figure out where Ashford Grayson is

being held while making sure the cattle doesnâ€™t burn up in a grass fire. All in a dayâ€™s work?

Welcome to the chaos.
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When Ashford Grayson father of the original Gray Wolf Security agency found out that his late

best-friend's widow, Sutherland Knight was having financial ttouble. He and his brother David came

up with an idea to help her without directly offering her the money. They proposed her to run the

new Gray Wolf Security branch they wanted to open in Wyoming. Kirkland Parrish and his wife



Mabel moved to Wyoming to help Sutherland start up the agency.HankHank Stratton, a former

military man was the cowhand on the MidKnight ranch, he was rough around the edges but he had

a gentle soul. Many people assumed things about him especially the sexy, beautiful teacher and

GWS 3 first client...Miss Jonnie Frakes!Jonnie Frakes was a teacher who found herself scared out

of the schools ine evening by some vandals. Realizing the reality of the situation, the svhool board

turned to GWS 3 for help. Something Jonnie knew nothing about until the day the handsome and

sexy as sin, Hank Stratton came to the school.When Jonnie unknowingly hurt Hank's feelings, she

went out of her way to make things right with the man she wanted to get to know more about. Hank

was hurt cause he remembered the cruel words from someone from his past. He too apologized to

Jonnie for the way he acted.There was a mutual attraction between Hank and Jonnie but the former

kept pulling back from the latter because of past hurts. In the end Hank finally gave into to his

feelings and went after what he wanted...Jonnie.The culprits of the school vandalism turned out to

be people they never expected. Gray Wolf Security 3 solved their first case which felt amazing but

there was still trouble brewing on the ranch.GraingerGrainger North grew up on a farm in Illinois and

he wanted nothing more than to be far away from it so when he had a chance he joined the Navy.

He was married to a beauty who ran away with his best-friend which made his former boss Ash

Grayson relocate him to Wyoming.Being far away from Santa Monica and the people who'd hurt him

deeply was welcomed. Grainger was assigned a case that required him to pretend to be married to

a beautiful, smart and curvy woman by the name Eve Spraberry.Eve Spraberry ran her family notel

in Midnight, Wyoming and was taking care of her ailing mother. When some outdide developers

decided to buy out everyone around the motel and even Eve's business, she refused to cave him

much to the developers' dismay. They turned to hurtful and danger tricks still Eve stood her

ground.She turned to Sutherland and Gray Wolf Security 3 for help. Eve had to pretend to be

married to one the their new operatives Grainger North. The first encounter between Grainger and

Eve was very interesting.Grainger never thought he could ever be attracted to Eve buts as they

spend more time together and he got to know about what kind of a person she was from what

people told him. He began to have a whole lot more respect for the beautiful and independent

woman. Let's just say that the feelings were mutual for Eve.As the developers took another

approach to get Eve's motel, she and Grainger took a very huge and important step. But that didn't

stop the danger that was lurking around them. With the help of the other GWS 3 operatives,

Grainger took care of those that wanted to harm Eve.LanceLance Griffin found single mother Becky

Kay to be mysterious, he wanted to be the one to discover all her secrets but the woman was wary

which was understandable. Though they were attracted to each other, Becky always pulled away



when things got to heavy between them. And Lance wanted tk know why.Becky "Becks" Kay was

on the run from the FBI, she was working on the MidKnight ranch as the vet tech. She and her

ten-year-old daughter, Cassidy were grateful to Sutherland for she'd done for them. But her past

was catching with her and she didn't want to hurt the people she'd come tonknow and love as her

family.Becks who's real name was Vivian Carlotti had ties with the Mahoney crime family. Yup the

same family who was connected to the Russian cartel that the original Gray Wolf Security went to

war with. She had a very tough time after her father found himself in trouble when she was a

teenager.Becks' past came back to haunt her but with the help of the man she lost her heart to,

Lance and the GWS family she was able to stand up to her biggest fear.ClintonClinton "Clint" Butler

was a DEA agent who went undercover as a detective Burrow in the Casper PD. He had been

working on bringing down the Mahoneys for some time now and he was about to let anything nor

anyone distract him from his goal. Well all that changed when he met the sassy and beautiful Gray

Wolf Security operative, Ryan Babcock.Ryan Babcock, one of the newest operatives at Gray Wolf

Security 3 was a former Marine who had a thing for men in uniform. Her little fetish nearly got her in

trouble many times. After her second tour she tried being a cop in Seattle but things didn't work out

there. So when she heard GWS 3 was hiring she jumped on the opportunity and headed to

Midnight, Wyoming.When Ash Grayson and his operatives jouned forces with the FBI and the

Casper PD to catch the Mahoneys, things went horribly wrong. Many were injured some were dead

and others were missing. Ash, Ryan and one of Casper's detective were among the missing.There

was a mole within the Gray Wolf Security 3 branch, Ryan and Clint gound themselves in more peril

than they thought while Ash was in the hands of his enemies. As Ryan and Clint grew closer, they

both were keeping secrets from each other.When push came to shove they turned to the people

Ryan called family. Turned out Clint had a deep connection go Sutherland. There was still a lot of

things for the GWS team to figure out. To be continued.....SutherlandSutherland Knight was a

rancher, the boss of the Gray Wolf Security branch 3 in Wyoming. She was a mother of a

twelve-year-old daughter named Elizabeth and also a widow of one Ashford Grayson's (ASHFORD)

best-friends, Mitchell Knight. She didn't have time to date that what she said but fate had a different

plan for her.Her handsome and sexy as sin Hollywood neighbor, Bidhi Archer whom we've met

since the beginning of the series wanted to woo her. In spite of her resistance let's just say that the

man was a real charmer and he'd awakened a part of Sutherland that she thought had died with her

late husband.Bodhi Archer had a rough childhood, he got adopted by some amazing parents now

he was a Hollywood star who wanted a little bit of normalcy in his life. And he found it when he

moved to Mudnight, Wyoming and met his neighbor, Sutherland Knight.For the first time in his life,



he was able happy to have a woman resist him. She challenged him in ao many ways but now the

past was about to destroy his present and future.Incidences had been happening on Sutherland's

ranch that she didn't like, someone was betraying her and her team by selling informations to their

enemies. Ashford Grayson was still kidnapped and she was determined to find her mentor/friend

and protect Becky from the Mahoneys, come what may.Bodhi was hiding something huge from

Sutherland when she found out she felt betrayed and used rightfully so. But in the end it all came

down to trust and she trusted him to never withhold anything from her again.GWS 3 went and

rescued Ash on their own but taking down the big boss was down by the Gray Wolf family. Together

they were stronger than the enemy thought.GRAY WOLF SECURITY, WYOMING Volume 3 is the

third boxset in Glenna Sinclair's GRAY WOLF SECURITY series. It was action-packed, exhilarating,

sexy and emotional. Glenna Sinclair did an incredible job. I recommend you guys give this series a

try. Two thumbs up!P. S. Loved the mentions of the Gallahans ;).

I'm taking it for granted that this is the last series for Gray Wolf by the way it ended. But I could be

wrong. Lol. This was a very good series to go with the others. Loved the storyline that went through

the whole series. The characters were great. I felt the connection with them all just like I did with

Ash and the first set of characters. Really good series. I only had one thing I was not happy about. I

have read ALL of Ms Sinclair's books and this is the first book that had poor editing. It was a little

distracting at times, but not enough to change my 5 star rating. I still loved the books and will always

read anything that this author puts out. Highly recommend anything from this author. Amazing

writer!!!!

The reason for only 3 stars is the lack of proof reading. There are many errors. Not misspellings, but

grammatical. There IS a difference between were and we`'re. Between think and thing. Between I'd

and it'd. You get the idea. If an author read out loud a completed book they were going to publish all

of the errors would be found and corrected before publishing. I enjoyed the storyline, enjoyed the

characters. Really liked the development of suspicion in the last book although I did think the ending

was anticlimactic. For the value, you really do get lots of story and pages. I will try another by this

author and hope the proof reading is better as I do like the way Sinclair writes if I exclude the proof

reading errors.

You know when you get another Gray Wolf book to read it is going to grab you by the throat and by

your gonads and hold you until the final page and this book had the complete series of them in



Wyoming so it kept me reading for two days and loving every page and trying to get back to it when

I had to leave its side! WHew! That was a long sentence but didnt know how and when to stop it! Do

not know where Ms Sinclair will be taking us next but sure am looking forward to it. I have read all

her series now and each one left me wanting more! I will miss all this fabulous people as feel as

they are my friends now. le Sigh...

I couldn't put this down. Of course that ment a few late nights. These stories help the reader

understand some of the day to day workings of the agencies that provide security among other

services. Our government needs all the help it can get to protect all citizens. The people that do this

kind of work should get the same respect that or service men and women deserve. That also goes

for law enforcement people. The author has me on the edge of my seat thru out this series. Looking

forward to reading more. Thank you.

Good story with strong characters. No idiotic women like so many in today's stories.Give this a try,

you will not be disappointed.

If you're this far into the series, you know the stories are fun and romantic. But the editing in this

collection was sloppy. No typos SpellCheck would find, but the wrong words everywhere ... think

instead of thing, there's instead of theirs, words missing everywhere, and wrong pronouns like she

instead of her, he instead of she. Not enough to totally disrupt the flow, but jarring in places. Hope it

gets a re-editing one of these days.

A satellite location for Grey Wolf. This is a series of five stories covering the primary characters that

are key to this organization and the story. The storyline for this new series is just as intense and

suspense and loaded with ongoing action.
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